e Important ''Extra''
Every Chirop rac tor Should Employ m His Practice
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OT infrequently we hear a sincere, successful Chiropractor declare: "Adj~sting a lone
·, . is not enough m a ll cases.
Another,
!phrasing it less positively, will say: " In many
..'cases, I can get better results and m less time by
. ,.~upplementing adjustings with other measures."
Even the straightest "straight" will admit that
such statements, usually based
on long experience, are not
made without good reason.
There's something in them and
they deserve respectful invest igation. I will see what I can
do with the job and, if I bungle
it, please remember I began
with good intentions. In the
process, I shall call attention
to one "extra" I believe every
chiropractor should try to employ-not occasionally, but I N
I must resort to a biblical
I often do, because I find a striking
between the stor y of primitive
and the story of Chiropractic from
very until now.
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earthly mission of Jesus was performed in
when education, as we use that term, was
"il>u~;;wJte fact or in the lives of the masses. He
worked almost exclusively among the
a majority of his followers were
wholly unlearned, in an acade mic sen se.
them were not advanced far beyond the
simplicity which views any great
from the commonplace with a wonderoverwhelming as to make accurate interand description impossible.
time, the authors of the New Testamen, of course- and remarktoo, for that or any other time.
disagree, not only in their interpregreater works of Jesus, but in
to give us simple, accurate fact
or details in his career. Moreover,
that a considerable part of their
legend or " hearsay'', and it is natural
that such material came largely from
unlearned believers. If so, it unvonH··-~· " from inaCCUracieS, OmiSSiOnS,
and possibly "touches of color"
narrators.
it would be if we had a COMsolutely accurate account of ALL
and did, particularly the instruct o his disciples in trying to teach
do what he had done and even
than these"! With such a rec ord,
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WE might be doing those g r eater works, instead
of trying to console ourselves with unsatisfying
exp lanations of why they are not being done. Inspiring as the Christian story is, its incompleteness is a tragedy almost as black as its message
of hope is bright. If we knew ALL that Jesus
imparted to his discip les , or tried to convey to
them, and if we employed that knowledge properly, the world today might be a paradise.
We have the form and muc h of the substanc.e
of Christ ianity, but that vitalizing spark- that
something which means the difference between
hearing and understanding, and between words
a nd works- was lost to us because of the inability
or failure of men of his time to perpetuate his
message fully and clearly in literature.
Chiropractic, like Christianity, has suffered
t hrough persecution, misinterpretation, misunderstanding and misrepresentation.
And, like
Christianity, it is handicapped by an inadequacy
of authentic SOURCE LITERATURE. We have
plenty of splendid Chiropractic supplemental literature, just as ' we have an unlimited supply of
literature based on the words and works of Jesus ;
but I r efer specifically to th at which gives us
accurately, clearly and fully the philosophy, practice and teachings of Chiropractic's Discoverer
and Developer, Dr. Daruel David Palmer-not according to his followers' observations and interpretations, but IN HI S OWN WORDS.
I never saw anybody who could change water
into wine, still a raging sea or restore life and
health to a human body which had lain in a tomb
t hree days. Nevertheless, in addition to the enduring religious tradition, I have good scientific
reasons for believing Jesus did those things. My
own inability to understand his method, or to invoke the power he employed, woul d be a sorr y
excuse for contending they couldn't be done.
After all, what are "miracies"? The abnorma l
and subnormal are so much with us that many of
us have learned to think of them as normal. In
such circumstances, restoration to normal may
seem, of course, mi raculous. In the record of
humanity's slow escape from the toils of ignorance and superstition, we see plainly that the light
of knowledge and understanding reveals the
"supernatural" as nat ural and th e miraculous as
normal.
My amazement at bibli cal accounts of miracles
is no greater, I venture, than the wonderment of
one unfamiliar with Chiropractic on reading Dr.
Daniel David Palmer's statement that he stopped
many serious diseases by ONE adjustment of
ONE vertebra. To the uninitiate d layman, th at is
miraculous- " if true". You and I know it n ot
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only is true, but is the natural resu lt of restoring "tone" by restoring the skeletal mechanism
and permitting the free expression of norma l
nerve function.
It is generally known in our profession that
Doctor Palmer did not use adjuvants of any kind
at any time. Although he agreed that "there is
some good in all methods," he never employed
medicines, appliances or any other "extras". He
gave us a simple, sound argument against them:
The y are not needed, and so waste time. Chiropractic alone- HIS kind of Chiropractic-is
enough. It alone ·will do all that can be done.
The Founder calls attention to a point we
should keep in mind if we want to practice his
kind of Chiropractic and get his kind of results.
He reminds us that remed ies and modalities, good
and bad, belong in the realm of t herapeutics, and
adds:
"Chiropractic is not a system of the1·apeutics."
(1).

·'

Over and over h e tells us Chiropractic is not a
"treatment" or a "cure" for anything. It is merely a method of bringing into manifestation the
ONLY real hea ler, Innate-all-wise designer,
builder and reconstructor which needs neither
"advice" nor "aid" from medicines, mechanisms
or any other material "remedy" . His positiveness
concerning the sufficiency and dependability of
Chiropractic is exemplified by the two following
excerpts from his writings:
"The person who comprehends the philosophy
and principles of the ·science and art of Chiropractic has no need of remedies." (2) "Causes of disease and adjusting therefore has been neglected
far too long in the vain hope of discovering an antidote, a remedy, for the disorde1"S of mankind.
Please excuse me, I am in a hurry. I do not want
to be delayed by any method that treats disease,
either physically or mentally. I am searching for
causes and their adjustment." (3)
Note his lack of concern about disease, per se.
The disease, whatever it may be, is not the focus
of attention in scientific Chiropractic. We are to
find and correct the CAUSE. When we have
done that, all else is to be left to Innate. It
·will take care of the "disease". If we wish to
understand clearly the D. D. Palmer Chiropractic
philosophy-and that is essential if we hope to
equal the D. D. Palmer achievements-! believe it
is important to adopt his almost metaphysical attitude toward disease. It was not, to him, A
THING-a fixed, identifiable reality to t>e
named, described and met in combat, either direct
or indirect. It had NO PART in his calculations
except to help him determine where and what the
skeletal displacement was.
There we have a keynote! REMEDI.ES "treat"
disease (effects). CHIROPRACTIC removes
CAUSES.
Medicines and modalities were not the only
" extras" for which Doctor Palmer had little use.
Emphatically condemned by him where certain
"extras" which figure in the work of more than
one "straight" Chiropractor, who looks with con-
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tempt upon anything except Adjusting. I refer
to what the Old Master considered "extra" adjustments.
"Why not learn to be specific '! " he asks. "Why
not learn Chiropractic as a science and an art?"
(4) Explaining the necessity of being specific-a
problem varying with the case-he tells of having
adjusted a patient two weeks without subduing
"a terrible headache" . (51 "I expected to relie ve
her by adjusting the same vertebra as I had in
others, but I failed • • * because her headache
was due to an impingement of the twelfth dorsal
vertebra upon nerves which lead from that locality to the head, a fact I was not aware of previously. THE FAILURE WAS FROM A LACK
OF KNOWLEDGE. * * * When I discovered what
nerves were impinged upon, it was easy to gi ve
them ease." (61
I have added emphasis to one sentence as a
means of indicating that the Master Chiropractor
sometimes had trouble with diagnosis, just as we
do, and did not consider it undignified to "dig"
when necessary to find an elusive cause. We
must "dig" scientifically if we hope to make that
specific adjustment, which should be always our
inspiration and our aim because we know that,
once it has been made, I nnate will take over and
do ALL that is possible.
"Why not learn Chiropractic as a science?"
the Old Master pleads repeatedl y. "Why adjust
throughout the who le spinal Column? * * *
The displacement of one vertebra, whether by accident or poison, does not react on other vertebrae
so as to occlude their foramina, thereby constricting the nerve emanating therefrom . The DISTRIBUTION is made THROUGH THE VERTF.BRAL, GANGLIATED NERVE CHAI1 , and not
through the vertebrarium." (7J
In that paragraph, too , the marks of emphasis
are mine. I cite one more paragraph on this
point:
" In order to give specific adjustments, we must
possess a knowledge of the disease in question
and be able to trace it to its origin; not to seven
pairs of nerves, nor to one pair, but to the one
single nerve trunk impinged upon, and sometimes
even to that of one filament of a nerve." (8)
There, my friends, we have what I believe to be · ·
the "extra" which distinguished Dr. Daniel David
Palmer's work, sometimes making it seem almost
"miraculous" even to his students. That SPECIFIC adjustment is the "extra" which has kept
Daniel Davi d Palmer's message and achievements
so far above and ahead of anything offered by
his would-be imitators and detractors. It is the
"ext ra" which separates scientific Chiropractic
from mere spinal manipulation. It is an "e xtra '~
e1·ery chiropractor should emplo y IN EVERl:
CASE .
My first duty is to the patient, to
must give relief, at least, in the sh ortest time ac- :
cepted Chiropractic standards permit. If I ca n't ,
provide a prompt, specific remo val of the cause ·
of the ailment, I must either do the next best
thing or lose a patient- or worse (Cont on p. 44
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"Spinal traction when applied
the 'McManis Table way' is the
most effective method known in
adjusting the spine."
This can be done with great
ease on the part of the operator
and with comfort to the patient.
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W1·ite for
Lite1·nture and P ricE'S .

McMANIS TABLE CO.
Kirksville,

We Must Preserve This Work!
From Dr. M. B. De J arnette
Nebraska City, Nebraska
Dear Docto r: Please enter my reservation
one copy of the D. D. PALMER
TIC ADJUSTER which yo u are reprinting
$10.00 per copy.
I am sure the field appreciates your efforts
in reproducing this work, but it takes a li:Jt to
awaken the Boys and Girls. I feel that Chiropractors should preserve this monumental work of
the old master an any cost. I am certain that
publication of this book will afford proof that
D. Palmer wished a broad interpretation placed
on Chiropractic.
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ONE IMPORTANT ' 'EXTRA"
(Continued from twge 12)

than that, possibly cost Chiropractic a friend.
Increase Your Income With
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I have a further obligation to Chiropractic and, ·
in my opinion, to the Old Master. It is an obligation I cannot discharge by permanent reliance on
expedients or substitutes. I am in honor bound
to be specific when I can, to be as nearly specific
as possible in all cases and, regardless of failures
or obstacles, to continue my efforts to acquire the
knowledge and skill which, I hope, will solve the
seeming mystery of THE SPECIFIC ADJU STMENT.
maH
This duty is imposed on me by my absolute
conviction that, wh en the specific adjustment is
made, all " extras" are un necessary and t hat any- .
thing else then employed is merely "cluttering
the case." My sense of duty is heightened by the
firm belief that Chiropractic's hope of survival as ·.-"'"'-''"'"
a distinct branch of science and a superior heal..
Jl~
ing art rests in its mastery of that elusive specithat one
fic adjustment. And, in turn, our hope of achievwork fell
ing that mastery lies largely in Daniel David
awaits.
Palmer's great book, "The Science, Art and PhilJf )' OU
osophy of Chiropractic."
·
· send yo 11
I have referred to the inadequate distribution ·
;tive offic
of this one authentic Chiropractic SOURCE · ·
i the pres 0
VOLUME as a handicap to our science thus far ·
The book was published in 1910 and the edi tion
necessarily was limited by the small demand at
that time. As a result, only a small minoritY of
chiropractors of the present have had an oppor~
tunity to learn, from the ONE real Chiro
authority, just WHAT Doctor Palmer did in
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and HOW he did it, wh y he had no
as" and why he feared NO disease,
of its name or nature. Lacking his
of and r easons fo r that all-sufficient
adjust ment, they have too ofte n beP-n
to accept " special techniques," most of
would not be necessary if all of us ha d the
David Palmer understanding of Chi r op r ac . its possibi lities.
t his is written , word comes that the NCA 's
to reprint Doctor Palmer's hook is threaten fai lure because of the profession's seemof interest- or its neglect to express
in a practica l way by forwarding the
subscript ions to the NCA executive ofThis is su r prising, in vie"· of th e enthu . with which the reprin t project. was gTeeted
1940 convention in Minneapolis.
hope that the venture can be r escued
pt action, or, at any rate, kep t on
program for action a t the earliest
I offer my humble opinion that
will truly come into its own
,.,~,,fo•oo·; nn generall y has studied the D.
book. I kno w we are strong, in comother drugless professions , and we
stronger, but, after all, we must
inch of ground gained and then
to retain it. I repeat my recent
with Daniel Davi d Palmer's kind
and his understanding of and reour science, we could st eadily f orge
in due time take THE LEAD in all
we are under a heav y responsibility.
dians of the greatest healing art ever
h1ankind . Let it not be said of us, by
future , that we thoughtlessly abandona gift to the destructive drift of
y, t hen in the near future,
for the Old Master by some
Chiropractic co-operation which
s book available to every earnest
·.I sn't it up to us to prove to the
stand on the solid ground of a real
than on such uncertain footing as
theor ists must occupy?
.,,lo;_--an.a we can do it! Let us here
rid ourselves of "benign burour energies and , with Daniel
counsel to guide us, lay hold on
"extra" through which In nate wi ll
the miracles this sick old wo r ld
do abou t it, won 't you please
a ten spot to the NCA execuLet's get this great book on
·est possible date.
71, (2) -Pap:e 79. {3)-Pn><e 81 ,
78, (6 }-·Page 78. (7} -Pnge :l8.
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''The Chil'OJWactor's Adjul)ter ' '

living body

Newtratherm Short Wave
Easy to control-·one sw itch - one 1·egular knob for vow er contl'oL Amp le powe 1· f rom TWO powerful heavyduty oscillator vacuum t ubes . Newtrathe1·m 's 200 watt
output gives ample power.
New tratherm has large
tubes, snme a!:3 used in expensive units. Portable unit
com plete with line cord, rubber belt, and hvo six inch
r ubber electrodes.
S12lt.50 cash (terms if des ire d )

(F . 0. B . Benton Harbor, Mich .)
\Vrite f or Practice Bu ilde r Folder.

NEWLAND SUPPLY CO.
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The Technique of the Year
-for-

SINUS TROUBLE
and certain conditions of Eye, Ear,
and Scalp.
Start the New Year Vlrith a proven method , develo ped by a Chiropractor who has
practiced more than twenty ye ars.
The author of this system of adjusting
for sinu s t r ouble has deve loped and used it
for a period of ten years .
Nothing used except the hands.
Resu lts will amaze you.
Positive contacts.
Many cases volunteer testimonials.
The system is copy righted, it is a real investment, your first case will mo r e than repay you .
Increase your income.
Resolve to be a be t ter chiropractor.
Send for complete copy of instruction s
today.
Introd ucto r y Price $10.00 .

W. M. Ledger, D. C.
Drawer No. 30, Turtle Cr eek, Pennsylvania
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